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The knowledge that on its second 
leading th*., Karl y Closing Bill would 
be debated fully yesterday a?fèrnooh 
brought large numbers of ‘people to 
the Assembly. The motion for the 
suspension**^ the rules of the House 
had been parried before the. Bill was 
taken up 'for discussion, and previ
ous to that, the Premier presented a 
petition on the same subject frony L. 
B. Taylor and 1,500 other citizens. 
This gave* the number of signatures 
to the petition as 5,250, with a peti
tion from JSell Island, not yet arrived 
and having appended the 
about 300 others, so tha 
number signing fhe: document wou.d 
amount to over 5.W0 voters. The 
Premier d^id that as he had observed 
on the day lie had previously dealt 
with the matter, he had been actu
ated by up other motive in presenting 
he petition than by putting it fairlv 

before ib£ House. Our people were j 
advancing in sobriety, and the traffic !

——;—:——r— - *
moved that a poll be taken on the 
matter, when it was pointed out that 
Such a course would bd “abdlcàling 
the functions of the House as a Legis
lature and that all should express 
their opinions freely on the matter. 
He (Mr. Morison) concurred in this 
now, as he • did then; showed how 
unwise"it would be to go to the polls- 
km the subject ; traced £he prog peas 
of Jocal option In Harbor Main ; be
lieved the'-slime would be carried iif 
St. .John's but for over-zealousness 
and imprudence ; emphasized that this 

lames of ijietition jvas signed by a majority of 
the total citizens of all classes and creedq:

praised the activities ot the societies, 
unions and citizens generally in the 
matter: extolled thé good will ôf the 
people of extern districts in signing 
it: quoted eminent Catholic Ecclesi
astics and Divines on the terrible ef
fects of the traffife and promised the 
Bill his most hearty support.

.Hr, Emerson considered it his* duty
to support the measure as - a legisla
tor. a citizen aifd a parent. He as
serted that it would not - inflict a 
hardship; on any person in St. John's.

Mr. Warren—He did not approve 
the Bill but would vote for it. There 
were some points in j it wbiéh did not 

Containing as it 'did

had been ^restricted from time to time 
n such a . wav as to improve it. The 
act of tfuyLegislatiire being.compell

ed to ccmtrol showed that -the, bqsi- 
ness was not of the ordinary, -Jkfnff 
Care should be exercised as .to tirnxy 
far legis&jpon would be^jnstifiable in j 
curtalfii^lhe sale of liquor without appea, fo -hfm
bearing unfairly on publicans. With | gQ manv votes the petition was a 
. ,500 signing this petition, he thought j mandate from tke people. Many men 

. that a majority of the city voters were | |lerfopm (heil. business daily and take 
represented, and .this being so. he j a g]ag8 after fi |>n, but if the stores 
could not--but tsgatd the petition as ! were a„ elosed at 6 „.m. they would 
a mandate from the people, and • hé j 
therefore- deemed it his duty to vote j 
for the Tml.

When t-he Bill came up for its sec
ond reading, Hon. Minister of Justice i

i drink during the day. and this would 
be to the detriment of their -interests. 
It was false to assume that even y 
mgh who visited a public house d-rank 
to-'excess, nor would the closing at 6 

f.Mr. Morison) explained its provis 0-d,0Ck refornl [he intemperate. The
! men who drank hard would get liq

uor. A wastrel could not work, and 
yet he was the man this Bill would 
protect; but the working man in fac
tory? shop "or office or on wharf must 
be deprived of a drink if he required 

i it. though ha is of sober and temper
ate habits, ff there was as much 

important measure that had come be- j drunkennfss as aII were led to be-
, ifeve in the city, what was being

stop
Halls and clubs were spoken of

ions.
After the Bill had been read a sec- | 

ond rime, the House went into Com
mittee of the Whoje upon it. Mr. Par
sons ace «vying tSe chair. _

The Mitt, of Justice (flqyi lur. Mori
son t said, in moving rllrertaiomi^ pf j 
the first section that J- -was' tit» most 
important meas-tre that had - 
fore the House during the present J p
session. No-. <*!.«" jn«ds«se.-wds 0UteMe tile Ufrtg,aUlre to
such far-reaching Import: A steady L.^

THU NECKWEAR we offer this week is of the finest grade —correct in 
style, in color and detail of finish. They represent the remainder of a makers 
finest Neckwear—stocks He held for reorders.

Now We Have to Sell 
Them at Halt Price.

We have 200 dozen for this sale, 
colours and.effects.

They show all the prevailing styles, shapes,

BELTS ! BELTS ! BELTS
Thousands of them, the most wanted sort, bought to end a mill lot—the loss a 
taiga tel le in a big millers business, the clearance necessary in a manufacturer’s 
scheme of business.

Last Week’s Selling Was Big !
This week’s will be still bigger—such news travels, 
our counter last week bought and called them fine.

Customers seeing them on

MARSHALL BROTHERS.

Sonth
Zealand.

to year. He held that this closing 
should be a Municipal matter.

Mr. Shea would support "he Bill, be-

f.
amended they could add another sec
tion to the Bill amending the sections 
of the Act applying to the matter. Mi.

lieving it was a mandate from the \ Gear said if he had Voted for this in

-the ^arlÿ closing of the saloons 
>burthaf other ^clauses were intro

and praised, but wjiat support was 
hall when

,Qted pi Dr. Grenfell ? He had to

tide had been setting in for the re
striction of the safe of intoxicating . . ,given for a fisherman s 
liquors. The question before the I ...., rx.. ?
chair was JPac.Hli
close .at- 6 p.m. instead of 9 p.m. as | 
at present, and the petition had stated j 
that 'fof many years public opinion \ 
bad been increasing along the linèS 1 
of decreasing, the sale of alcoholic 
liquors. He showed how’4hâ1^ 
the question caste before rtie Le£is

it. it was hoi>ed in time to build up 
n-igtood tourist traffic -here. Could it 
be done if liquor was prohibited? A 
hotel was wanted; but would any per
son.. build a modern hotel unless al-, 
cohots were ajlowed to be. sold, in it?

people, as he was now satisfied it was 
baefced by â majority of the voters of 
the /çity., He was ’sorry that the Bill 
had not i>een confined to th? matter of

alone, 
introduced 

to-be rushed through with undue haste 
afid because the suspension of J.e 
; uldB permitted this. He would, sup
port the principal clause of the Bill, 
and he hoped that the new law would 
prove to be all that the promoters de-

,,Y._ __ __ sired.
’-**>■ -^ÎÉr.îBEii^was tir faVouf MtL : legislating to reguhlt? what a nan

tion which he believed was signed by <- Should eat or drink.J He oelieved 
a majority of voters. The Bill made 
fôr thei. w/1 lia re of the citizen and the 
wives and children depending unon j lion.

1906 that was no argument why ho 
should vote for it now. He consider
ed it class legislation and did not be
lieve in it. A poor man should not be 
denied of a drink aijfl a rich one get 
all he wanted at his <lub.

Mr. How ley declared he was always 
susplcous of temperance legislation. 
He hesitated to go as far as to deprive 
the moderate drinker of his-rigbts of 
citizenship but he coffld not hut sup
port a measure signed by a majority 
of voters though he d*fd not believe in

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In HU Its Forms ran be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself aqd at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel Just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again -going to sfeep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and à pity

He thought not. The Ho-.. Minister' that ,tWere were many given to inti
lature. when a eomfoisqion* fcafy,.- j Qf Ulstjce f(4ted to have St.; John's, 
pointed to «inscr it. Tfca* commis- ; a much fowl> tHan when Ue
sion was representative of various- in- . . . _ mii-h„ came into it. It was to-dav a much 
terests, and its personnel was Revs. I a , , , , irirr.1 better town rhan wheh he came into

it, and would b# still a much betterDr. Curtis. Fr. Kitchen, Geo Bolt, j 
O. V. Cogan, Dr. Robertson, W. T. EL 
Dunn, J. Thackeray, Col. Williams. 
S.A. ;11 Hons. J. J. Rogerson. E. M. 
Jackman, Dr. Skelton. Jnc. Harris, 
J, D. Ryan and A. J. Harvey.7 Those 
gentlemen who were still with us and 
had signed it ,were "Revs.- Dr. "Ctictis. 
Fr. Kitchen, G. II 
and Hon. A. J. Harvey, while those*

| town after he had left it. and in saying 
: this he thought he was paying the 
hon. gentleman a very high compli

quent. because he had been alway's,
working for temperance reYorm along 

i linçs qf moral suasion and by Legis- 
, 1 I latfon. and his example was fin in-

.. .. , J sjnration to many to do good. me
^ .. J .. . , , . . I town vas’ better hut legislation had

who had died or left the country were i , , .  ,, , , - D „ not made it so, but the good precept
replaced by Rev. H. Upniji. Rev. Mr. , . nf~ - and moral example of the leaders of
Sutherland, Col. Rees vyid'-Stafif-Opti l ,., .. „- , . , „I thought like the gentlemen who were

| the promoters of (fie petition. The 
men who wanted, drink woirtd get’ it 
before 6 o'clock find taking it home
would drink it there. He advocated 

li p.m. The Bill was iuHy discussed ! , „nn=iiiered. ‘ ,, .... , , . | an anti-treating law. as he consideredin the House in IS60 and was referred ,, , , , k. . ! that ÎI0 per cent, of the evils of drink
to a Select ^Committee, comprising the
present Premier and Messrs. Jack-
man, Ciushne. V.lovd, Kent, Hutchings ...... nn,„,- i hiq Bill and that as much nquo.and Morine. The Committee present- | UHS dI , . ' , nm
ed a report signed by all except Mr. j W0"M be 1>r0CU,'ed bef°,e. 6 •
Morine. but every’ one of the six j Mr* Trartk Morris would \ote or le
slgnôd with reservations. They could j Hill not that he 'was conxince nat 
not agree upon the different sugges- | such a mi as u re was absolutely nece-. 
tions made by the Committee. The j sary for the moral welfare et ci ' 
Report was brought before the House j but because the majoi it> of the pe l> 1 
in ldOfi : Sir E. P. Morris brought in ’ asked for it. He held that our court 

a Bill which is now or the Statute i ordB did not prove that any great

Cave. Mr. Jackman Bad not signed 
it, being in favor of .the vote of the 
people. These people were supporters i 
of the idea' of'rdosing the saloons at

that B0 per cent 
arose from the hahit of"treating; held 
ibat drink would not be lessened by

hkii, a yd wliiip he praised the tenipei- 
ate principles of the people Ce believed

for ipersons to be suffering like that 
wbdn it is IB. their power to get cured 

doing all possible1 to help the immo- , by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
derate drinker to withstand tempta- : Prescription A. A sure cure for per

sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
It can be obtained at

.Mr.- Earle would also support I DR. F. STAFFORD & SOX,
Bill. He could recoiled a time when j Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill, 
men drank hard but kept their heads j Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 

dhjate prinking whom this Jill would j hut the younger generation were ci if- | extra; large size, 50 cents; postage.
benefit. It would keep young men ferent. he believed that this legis 
from the saloon and help to reform ! tion would do them and 'others much 
the drunkard and wastrel. j good, and thought that members

Mr. Kennedy rejoiced in ti e unani- j should rejojee at being ab:e to ielp 
mltjr of members-in favouring the Bill their fellowmen by such wire legisla- 
He had worked for the success of tl.e j tion.
measure himself and tvas proud be j Roll. S. P. Blandl'ord would give the 
a member of a Society which had done j Bill his suport. The petition présent
ai) much for tlie success of the Act. J ed expressed a desire for a reform in 
Thiq legislation w'ouid be a step to- the present law and ho therefore 
wards total prohrbifiôh. i would vote for it.

-Mr. Bennett had given the matter j, BILL PASSED,
careful consideration, and as he be- j The Bill went through the Commlt- 
lieved the greater number of voters i tee with some amendments, itassed the , 
had signed the petition he should give j House, and was sent to the Legisla- j 
it his support. He wds sorry the peti tive Council, for its concurrence, 
tion did not go far enough. If it were j ----------------- — • » ■ w-----------------

Mail orders must be ac
hy remittance.—oct29,lm.

10c. extra, 
companied

NOTE OF THANKS.
Mr. Michael Wood fine, rf Northern 

Bay, who incurred such a serious loss 
by tire some weeks ago. gratefully 
acknowTedges the sum of $’ 16.00 (One 
hundred and sixteen dollars) from the 
people of the following localities-.—
Northern Bay................................... $22 00
Burnt Point, Gull Island and

Job's Cove.............................  31 00
Adam's Cove, Bleackhead end

Broaà Cove....................................... 12 00
I Lower Island Cove..................... - TO oO

Bay-de-Verde and Red Head

Terra Nova Bark to New

Special Evening Telegram.
CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z„ To-day.
Capt. Fennel of the Scott South 

Pole expedition, who Brought the 
Terra Nova back, says when the ves
sel reached Bay Whalers on Feb. 14th, 
they found the Frara already there 
with the Amundsen expedition. They 
had gone ihto winter quarters. This 
expedition was furnished with a full 
equipment for a journey to the Pole. 
A despatch from Cant. Scott dated 
McMurdo Sound, January 25th., tells 
of the adventurous voyage of the vis- 
sel, which was nearly lost in a heavy- 
gale on Its route from New Zealand. 
He encountered difficulties owing to 
the heavy pack of the ic? and tnis 
delayed the voyage. On reaching 
Mc-Murdo'Sound, they found it excep
tionally open and decided to make 
their winter quarters at Capt Vanst. 
The landing of stores entailed a loss 
by the sinking of a motor sled through 
an ice-hole. When the despatch left, 
Capt. Scott was starting ->n a sledge 
journey to the South Pole with twelve 
men. He expects to return in April. 
Sir Ernest Sliacklefon. the other 
British Polar expert, expresses sur
prise td find Amundsen already on the 
ground within Scott's sphere of travel. 
Dr. Mason, leader of the projected 
Australian expedition, also complains 
because Scott landed one of his parties 
at Capie Adair, one < f Mason's intend
ed bases.

A Grand Spectacle.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—An imposing and edify
ing scene was witnessed by those who 
had the privilege of attending the 
first mass at the Cathedral this morn
ing. when .upwards of 300 boys, be
tween the age of seven and ten years 
old, received their first Holy Com
munion. All these boys belong to 
the Christian Brothers schools and 
were neatly attired in black clothing, 
each wearing a deep white collar, 
white bow. white gloves and a white 
rosette attached to the left breast. 
The orderly manner and religious 
demeanour with which these boys 
moved to and from their places in the 
church was most attractive and 
speaks well for the careful training 
they received from their teachers 
and it must, I, am sure, have fully re
paid the good Christian Brothers for 
all their care and attention. May 
God bless all those young hearts who 
were made so happy to-day. and may 
lhe blessings they received preserve 
them from all the dangers and temp
tations they may have to encounter 
during life.

Yours truly,
PATER.

St. Johns. March 28, 1911.

The Prospero Here 
From Westward.

Book as to the consolidation of the 
License Law of that year, and there 
was a warm discussion as to further 
restricting the traffic. Mr. Jackman 1 who came

i section of people were goiug wrong, 
• because It was the same people almost

wrong to drink after 6 it was wron r j 
to drink before 6. He thought tirât ! 
reforms were as necessary in the high- \ 
er grades of society as in the lower, j 
and regretted that they could not got j 
after others who were neither laborers ] 
nor longshoremen. He‘ believed that I 
the time was coining when this whole ' 
question should be faced squarely, and j 
when instead of lopping off the limbs 1 
the head should be cut. and the liquor

Only One “BROKO QUININE," tkat is j Cove.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
— ■— Old Perlican and Grave’s Cove, JO OhLaxative ftromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip m 2 Days

SWA
Total . . . 

Northern Bay. March 20th.
..$llti 00 

1911.

before the court from year

( Chicken» )
PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN,

10 CASES
Jl.’SJ .IN BY DURANGO.”

■i an

5 kegs SAUSAGES.

APPLES.

St. And lia Military Road

question decided once for all. He 
favored total prohibition and held Lint 
there was discrimination used under 
the present law against the ordinary 
saloon keeper and in favor of the 
grocer and spirit dealer combined who 
could open his premises at 8 o'clock 
a.m. while the other could not open 
(ill 9. He later moved an amendment 
putting all dealers on the same foot
ing as regards opening and closing 
and this was adopted by tke commit
tee,

Mr. Mention, was strongly In fa>vouv 
of the Bill, was glad to see St. John’s 
gradually falling Into line with tne 
rest of the country.

Mr. Downey strongly supported the 
BUI. He depicted the riotous scenes 
on our principal Streets through 
drunkenness on Saturday nights es
pecially, and held that the adoption of 
the measure would save uulcld hard
ship tÂ-hiany men, women and child
ren. J ’ •

Mr. Ghodlson coilld not subscribe to 
the contention that this was a matter 
for city members, alone. He repre
sented the pioneer Local Option Dis
trict, Varironear, apd he covjid -not but 
support such a Bill.

RECESS.'
After, recess Mr. Gear asked for a 

definition pi, the term ..‘‘licensed 
nooses." Did It include places like 
clubs where bars were? Mr. Morison 
replied that clubs were registered in 
1906 and If Air- Gear wanted the law

____ box. 1 FINE ALONG RAILWAY.—Along
25c j the railway line last night the condi-

. „„JT, " ——---------------- i tions were calm and fine; the temper-
ENGAl.EMENT.-Mr. Gershom Til- I, ranged from 2n't0 32 above.

ly to Miss Emily Hoddinci t. Miss ! ______ 0
Hoddinott who has been teaching for j THURSDAY IN EASTER WEEK, 
the past six years, is the youngest i The entertainment of tile Pierrot 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Hoddinott. of j Troupe, announced for Friday, 21st. 
Greenspond. Mr. Tilly formerly lived prox., will lie given Instead on the 
at t'larenville but now resides at | evening of Thursday, 30th. prox., in 
Swampscott. Mass. Miss Hoddinott j the Methodist College Hall. li.
will be resigning her school duties i --------- u---------
soon, and returning to Greenspond for | LECTURE.—In aid of a Cottage 
a few days before leaving for the Hospital for Consumptives, l>y X. W. 
United States. i Furlong, Esg~ K.C. Subject: "A Poet

who would he King.” In the British 
Hall on Tuesday. Hatch 28th, at hJUl 
p.m. Admission 20c. E. MACPHER- 
SON, Hou. Sec. Daughters of the Em- 
pire.—mar21,21

STAR OF THE SE.V AtiSDClATION. 
—Rev. J. K. Curtis will deliver a lec
ture lo the members of the Star of the 
Sea Association afid their friends, on 
Wednesday night at sjl) o'clock, Sul,- 
jeet : Gladstone and Dome Rule. 
Lady friends cordially iprilcil.

Wt.F. KJtAHAJI.
Sdcreary S-S.’V

When Sleep 
Fails You

OR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD will 
6Hng rest, comfort and vitality by 

building up the nerves.
Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a veteran 

of the Fenian Raid, Port Dalkousie, 
Ont, writes :—“ For years I was af 
flicted with nervousness and dreaded 
insomnia^ bo thât X jiever knew for 
three years what 4 full hour's sleep 
was, never more > than dosing x for a 
few minutes at a time. Heart pain? 
and headaches almost drove me wild.
I had «pells of weakness and cramps in 
stomach and limbs.
“Though I tried several doctors, it 

was money uselessly spent. Finally 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was brought 
to me and eight boxes cared me. It 
is simply wonderful, -What benefit J 
have obtained from this treatment. ’1 

Sleeplessness and f headaches arc- 
warnings of approaching nervous col
lapse. You can positively remove these 
symptoms and prevent prostration or 
paralysis by the uee of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. 50 cents » box, 6 for 
62.50, at sD dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates A (to., Toronto. Write for frtv 
copy or Dr. Chase’s Recipe*____

Passed lieacefully away, at Grand 
Falls, at 4.30 p.m. on Sunday. Viola 
Clarke, aged 27 years, wife of Will
iam B. Long and fcecond eldest 
daughter of Jessie and the late Ben
jamin Clarke of the South Side, leak
ing a husband, one child, mother, two 
sisters and t*o brothers to "mourn 
their sad loas; funeral look place to
day from 86 Duckworth Street.

The s.s. Prospero. Capt. T. Fitz
patrick, arrived here at 4.35 p.m. yes
terday after a good trip up and down 
the coast. She left here on the 14th 
inst and had It fine until the 20th, 
wljen she met a gale with sleet and 
rain and had to remain all night at 
Grand Bank. • She left Burgeo at 1 
a.ill. Thursday, and at 4 a.m. had a 
S.E. snowstorm until she reached 
Rose Blanche. She arrived at Port 
aux Basques in a gale with thick fog 
and which later changed into heavy- 
snow flurries. She left again at 4 a.m, 
Friday- and had a good run to port. 
Her passengers were H. Da we, H; 
Reddy, J. Fleming. Miss O'Toole ant} 
20 second class.

The Nordcap Here.
The S. S. Nordcap, Capt. Boa. arriv

ed here tills morning from Blyfh, 
England with a cargo of coal for A. J. 
Harvey •& Co. She left on the 9th 
inst., and had stormy weather all 
through the voyage with heavy gales 
from S. E. and N., mountainous seas 
and thick snow and squally. Several 
times the ship had to lay to and had 
some damage done ' forwa.d by the 
ice which she encountered about 200 
miles east of this port. She rah 
through part of the big body which 
was there and several seals were seen 
on it and then leaving the hoe had to 
steafn away south to avoid it. In thte 
ice were numerous bergs and for 
hours the ship was beset by fog. She 
sails for Sydney after d<Scharging 
and then to France returning tb YilU 
Cove will load Copper for Swansea.

CAPE ^REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind west, light, weather fine; no

thing sighted sinbe last report.
29.65; ther, 4.

Bar

KINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
BURNS, Etc.

CANTATA AND SOCIABLE. — if 
you wish to spend a uleasapt and en
joyable evening you could not do bet
ter than go to the Method's! College 
Hall, tp-morrow. The Steadfast Mis
sion Band have done everything pos
sible fo insure a pteasatu evening 
Qbeen Flora, Mother Nature, and all 
the flowers will be In evidence. Re
freshments will also be served at the 
close of the entertainment.

„ of
a Young Life.

1 " .. :
A young woman named Eliza Lyncn. 

of Bishop’s Cove, .whose parents are 
dead, committed suicide at that place 
on Wednesday morning about 9 o'clock 
hy jumping into the sea. iyd to say 
befora help could reach her. although 
she was seen by two persene. t6 make 
the jump, she was dead wnfen foifod. 
After the body had hern recovered by 
the aid of a boat, artificial respiration 
was kept up by Mr. Esau Adams and 
Rev. E. E. Rusted for some hours ; but 
to no avail, the vital spark had de
parted. What makes the affair sadder 
than it would otherwise have been, 
an. unmarried brother with whom she 
lived and herself were on the, rncii 
happy terms and lived quietly and 
amicably together. It is supposed the 
poqr gill's mind became temporarily 
unhinged through some cause, find 
while In that state she committed self- 
destruction. She was 22 years of age. 
—Standard.

Sale of Work
at Freshwater.

In spite of the bad weather on 
Thursday. March 23rd, a large audi
ence was present in the Lecture Hall 
to support the Sale of Work and tea 
given by the l-adiea' Aid Society. It 
was to have gone off before but un 
forseen circumstances prevented it. 
and not until the present time did n 
suitable occasion for it present itself 
and we must congratulate the ladic- 
on the way in which th-y availed 
themselves of that onportunity, for so 
highly successful was the enterpric: 
that a continuation of it on Fridnv 
night was deemed necessary by all.

Our brave ladies in the early part of 
this year ordered the Trustees of the 
Church to order a new organ and lid 1 
them responsible for ibe payment \ 
splendid Instrument was supplied v 
Mr. Ay re; and after showing the ;,u- 
dience by a day's use the excellence of 
the organ, the ladles determined to 
canvass the community ; every one 
heartily suported them ahti they rairoi 
a handsome sum. Their tea and sale 
o* Thursday and Friday nights now 
completes the payment and leaves a 
balance on hand. The organ ;? a 
beauty, and all highly appreciate the 
energetic action of the ladies.—Com

--------------------,rm ■ ■ ■ V I------------ ——
DISLOCATED THUMB__ Mr. Paul

Bell of the Nickel employ, met with a 
nasty açcident last week. In tl.e 
course of his work at the B I. S. Hal!, 
he threw the bone of his right thumb 
out of place. Fire Const, t'. Foley, of 
the East End Station, he-vd of the 
occurrence and succeeded iu fixing the 
dislocated bone in its proper position. 
The “First Aid" Class is daily furn
ishing fresh examples of its great ser
vice.

EDITOR BROWNE

Of the Rockford Morning Star.

“About seven years ago 1 ceased 
drinking coffee to give your Postum a 
trial.

“I had suffered acutely fromvari- 
ous forms of indigestion and my stom
ach had become so disordered as to 
repel almost every sort of substantial 
food. My general health was bad. Ai 
close intervals 1 would suffer sevue 
attacks which confined me u bed for 
a week or more. Soon after changing 
from coffee to Postmn the indiges
tion abated, and in a short lime ceased 
entirely. I have continued the daily 
«se of your excellent Food Drink and 
assure you most cordially that l am 
indebted to you for the relief It has 
brought me.

"Wishing you a continued success. I 
am

Yours very truly,
J. Stanley Browne.

Managing Editor " 
Of course, when a man's healtli 

shows he can stand coffee without 
trouble, kt him drink It, but uicst 
fifthly organized brain-workers simply 
cannot.

The drugs natural to the coffee 
berry affect the stomach and other 
organs and thence to the complex 
nervous system, throwing it out of 
balance and producing disorders In 
various parts of the body. Keep up 
this daily poisoning and serious dis 
ease generally supervenes. So when 
Mint Ur woman finds that coffee is a 
smooth but deadly enertiy aud health 
is of any value at all, there is but one 
road—quit.

It is easy to find out If coffee be 
the cause of the troubles, for if left 
off 10 days and PostOm be used fit its 
place and the Sick and diseased condi
tions begin to disappear, the proof is 
unanswerable.

Postum is not good if made by short 
boiling. It must be boiled full 15 
minutes after boiling beg'nS, when 
the crisp flavor and the food elements 
are brought out et the grains and the 
beverage is ready to fulfill its mis
sion of palatable comfort and rentv.- 
Ihfe the cells and nerve centres broken 
down by coffee—

“There’s a Reason."

Get the little book. "The Road "to 
>fcT<tIv)lle” In pkjgs.

Eter read the above letter ? X ue« 
cue appears «MfeaMfefc time. The. 
are genuine, true iud full eMltimii i

: i t,1 , «I!

1/
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MADE IN CANADA

E.W.GILLETTi

Tim Sham

After a Brief Siclj 
Tuckei

“Hello," says Tucker as It 
last night, “where were you, Tn 
that steamer that arrived mi 1 \ 
rnd saw the millions of seals. < 
ing to get on the list of Old P< . 
t rs?"

“Never felt as bad in all m> 
said I,” laid up a whole soild 
with pains in my hack and head, 
ed the papers closely to see 
they announce my illness but J 
solitary item appeared. How is ; 
some of us can be within the ver 
of death and the papers neve 
a word about us, while there ai 
ers who if they have a pain in 
big toe must get their conditio 
ported every day? (’online! to 
room, that's the toney way of p\ 
it; but I’ll tell ye that I was 
than that for 1 couldn’t get o 
bed if I got a thousand dollars i 
One thing I was thankful for. 1 hi 
jaders coming with the provj 
three oranges in a 7 lb. bag. nor 
there any gossiping old women 
de lapidated muffs: none of the 
that sympathizes with you 
squeaky voice and tell you that 
is just the way John Thomas 
complaining this time twelve moi

“Oh,” says Mrs. Tucker. ‘ you 
like the rest of your gang, the ft 
procession of cranky old bad 
that totter sideways down tin 
the lane of life. Days will conn 
days will go, but some fine mo| 
you'll wake up to find that 
friends are all gone, then .you'll | 
into the past and almost curse 
self for being so idiotic as not to 
unto yourself a wife.”

Delaney came in and interruptej 
conversation. Delaney has a pa 
“brogues” on his No. 11 "spaugs" 
must have been worn by some an 
warrior. He stamps the snew ol 
fret as if he was trying i > brea 
the *floor; Mrs. Tucker hads this 
Mrs. Tucker’s hates or dislikes 
of things that she doesn't say 
hates. There are lots of us like 
we put up with many ijiconvenit 
from others, simply because i: pa 
to do so. and thus it is v.ith 
Tucker. Delaney is a good tn 
he's rough and ready but genuine 
just the same, and now that th 
per season is dawning, and Delay 
a holy terror for lifting them o 
haymen. Mrs. Tucker keeps the 
té. Delaney.

“And where were you those fi 
six nights." says Tucker, "wl 
thought ye were all gone to 
whale factory, not a sign cm u;
ye did I see."

Pure Can. Bi|
“ Clover Leaf ” br;

Fresh Frozen Herring, 15c. 
Salt Herring—Scotch Cure. 
Fresh Halibut.
Fels Naptha Soap.

SEALSHIPT OYl
“ Blue Points. ’’ Po|

“commodore]
SARDINES, I5c.t|

“ Commodore ’’ brand 

pj Hill est auttimn caught 
canned in a modern saml 
factory, cosily packed in j 

olive oiLi they are a tent; 
tion and a delight, only 

tin.

C. p.
Duckworth Stré


